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SOLVENT PO
OPPING
Sma
all bubbles, blistering, pinho
oles, or crater‐llike openings iin or on the paaint film.
Solvent (th
hinners/reduce
ers) becomes "trapped" in the
t paint film when the surrface layer skins over too quickly,
preventingg their evaporation into the
e atmosphere. Solvents thatt vaporize witthin the paint film leave bu
ubbles,
pinholes or craters as the
ey push througgh and "pop" the surface. Sollvents can be ttrapped due to
o:
hinner/reducer evaporating too
t fast for sprraying conditioons;
1. Th
2. In
nadequate flash
h time betwee
en coats;
3. Exxcessive film th
hickness or "piling on" of heaavy/wet coats;
4. To
oo much air movement causing surface to "skin over" beffore solvents eevaporate;
5. Exxcessive purge/flash time beffore force drying.
ng allow finish
h to thoroughly dry/cure, saand smooth and refinish afffected area. In
nspect
To repair solvent poppin
h
been remo
oved. Severe ppopping will require removal of the affected film.
surface carrefully to ensure all craters have
Recoat witth Rust Bullet, as necessary.
ping select reco
ommended thiinner/reducer based on temperature, hum
midity, air moveement
To preventt solvent popp
and size of repair. Alwayys allow for prroper flash tim
me between cooats and avoid
d "piling on" o
or double wet coats.
e being painted
d and avoid exttended purge//flash time beffore force dryin
ng.
Restrict airr movement ovver the surface
Fine dust particles
p
that fall on a tacky surface
s
can be
e encapsulatedd by the wet fillm, creating an
n appearance aalmost
identical to solvent pop
p. This "solvent pop" appearrance usually occurs on veh
hicles that aree removed from the
n and placed in another loccation to dry. Fine dust contamination ccan be
booth in a somewhat tacky condition
removed by
b sanding and polishing. How
wever, if the co
ondition is solvvent pop, the ffinish will contaain pinholes orr small
craters afte
er being sande
ed.

PIN
NHOLING
G
m be entrappped in the coaating during atomization to cause
If a spray gun has been improperly adjusted, air may
pinholing or holidays in the film. Thesse are very small holes that uusually exposee the substratee or previous ccoat. It
eld too close to
o the surface oor when there is surface conttamination.
can also occcur when the spray gun is he
or a coating to provide maxim
mum protectio
on to a substraate, it must bee applied as a uniform, contiinuous
In order fo
film. To ob
btain such films, the applicator must use th
he best availabble applicationn techniques. In
n spray applicaations,
these inclu
ude constant gun‐to‐substra
g
ate distance (n
no wanding), cconstant rate of gun travel and constant spray
pattern and triggering. Coating
C
Failure
es always occurr first at holidaays or areas of reduced coatin
ng thickness.

BLIISTERING
G
n a confined space
s
may req
quire both heating and venntilating to com
mpletely remo
ove all solventt from
Coatings in
coatings, so
s they comple
etely cure. Oth
herwise, solven
nt entrapped uunder the surfface of the coaating may cause the
coating to remain softer,, more flexible,, and subject to blistering.
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